Resharpening Form

Premier 1 Supplies
Attn: Sharpening
2031 300th St.
Washington, IA 52353

24 Hour Turnaround

May take longer during our busy months of May–August.

Qty.

Resharpening & Personalization
Item

Return Address & Payment Information

Item #

Price Ea. Extended

#868800

$7.00 ________

Name:

_____

Blade Set(s) - large, 0.40 lbs (each)

_____

Blade Set(s) - small, 0.20 lbs (each) #868400

$7.00 ________

Address:

_____

Comb(s), 0.20 lbs (each)

#870000

$2.00 ________

City:

_____

Cutter(s), 0.10 lbs (each)

#869000

$1.50 ________

_____

Hand Shears, 1 lb

#869100

$7.00 ________

_____

Recondition (1.)

#868801

$2.50 ________

_____

Cleaning (2.)

#870100

$1.00 ________

_____

Double Grind (3.)
(required for llamas & alpacas)

#868802

$1.00 ________

_____

Laser Imprinting (4.)

#868600

$1.50 ________

_____

Top Blade Replacement, 0.14 lb

#873700

$16.50 ________

Please charge my:

_____

Return Shipping—under 4.5 lb (5.) #868700

$7.00 ________

Master Card

_____

Return Shipping—over 4.5 lb (5.) #868701

$10.00 ________

_____ Blade Set(s) Exchange for (circle set below)
		 Surgical • Fine • Medium • Coarse
				
Add your local sales tax (6.)

$33.00 ________
Subtotal ________
Sales Tax $ ________ _
Total $

State:

Zip:

Daytime phone:

E-mail:
Yes, add a new top blade, if needed. Top blades are $15.50 each.

My check is enclosed:
Payable to Premier. Check payments may slow the service process—
to avoid delay, pay by credit/debit.

Visa

Am. Express

Discover

Card number:
Expiration date:

mo.

yr.

Security code (MC, Visa & Discover— on the back of the card):
Security code (American Express— on the front of the card):
Name on card:

Note: Total is subject to change based on the need of
cleaning, reconditioning, shipping and sales tax.
(1.) Recondition—applies when damaged or rusted. Condition
determined by Premier staff.
(2.) Cleaning—applies when there is light rust, dirt, wool, hair, lanolin
or manure on them. Determined by Premier staff.
(3.) Double Grind is required for llamas and alpacas. (We only double
grind the bottom blade of clipper sets and combs.)
(4.) Personalization (laser imprinting)—with the following (many
imprint their name, farm name, address and telephone):
Note: Personalization is only on the bottom blade on clipping sets and we
can only imprint initials on combs and cutters.

(5.) Return Shipping is required per order (services do not qualify for
the free freight program). We will weigh the shipment and return
via ground service. For any number of combs/cutters or blades:
• Shipments under 4.5 lbs shipping is $7.00.
• Shipments over 4.5 lbs shipping is $10.00.
(6.) Sales tax. Iowa residents are charged sales tax. Final amount
will be confirmed on the invoice.
Express Shipping is available upon request.
Call Premier (1-800-282-6631) for quote.
Note: The day the order is shipped cannot be considered an
“in transit” day. And all delivery times exclude holidays and weekends.

Signature:

Blade Exchange—Save $17
Exchange a used, dull, or rusted Wahl/Lister® blade set for a new
Premier blade set and your cost is only $33 (plus shipping).
How do you save $17 a set? You save $10 off a new blade set
from Premier (retails for $43) plus the $7 resharpening fee on the
used blades.
Must it be an exact upgrade? Fine blades for fine blades? No.
Any Wahl/Lister® blade may be exchanged for any Premier
Surgical, Fine, Medium or Coarse blade in any combination (i.e.
a Premier Fine for a Lister Medium). Note: Super Surgical
and XtraCover blade sets can be included in offer. Super
Surgicals will be $47 and XtraCovers will be $35.
Why only Wahl/Lister blades? They interchange with our blades.
What do you get? You can exchange a dull, rusty Wahl/Lister
blade set for a new Premier blade set.

Order Additional Premier Product
Item #

Description

Qty

Price

Prices subject to change without notice.
Visit premier1supplies.com for the latest prices or call us at 800-282-6631.

Helpful information from Premier…
Clippers with blade sets and shears with combs & cutters

How-to store your clippers/blade sets and
shears/combs & cutters

• Remove the blades/combs/cutters from the clipper or shear.
• Always clean blades/combs/cutters immediately after use
by using a small brush or blowing off any excess dirt or hair.
Cover them with oil to reduce the risk of rust. High carbon
steel clipper blades will rust overnight. Rust destroys both the
edge and the polished surface of the blades.
• Store both clipper/shear and blades away from solvents,
chemicals and moisture. Never leave them where they can be
damaged by accidental impact. (We offer a storage boxes with
wool felt for the blades and combs and a case for the machines.)

Replacement blades are not cheap so it is
well worth the time to care for them!

To find our how-to videos & product information
1.

How-to videos specific to products—videos are located
below the item’s “data tab” below.

2.

Instructions and/or diagrams—additional information
is available as PDF documents under the “data tab” below.

3.

YouTube Channel—our YouTube channel contains every
Premier produced how-to video.

4.

Download Instructions and/or Charts—if there is
a chart or a how-to in our catalog, a PDF is available
through this link.

www.premier1supplies.com

Sharpening…

To reproduce the quality of the cutting edge on the clipper blades
that came from the factory, a lapping machine (which Premier uses)
must be used. Most other methods are, in our experience, inferior
to one degree or another.
In addition to producing a cutting edge that won’t last very long,
some methods can permanently damage the blades. The most
common “culprit” is using the large high speed grinding wheels
that are used to sharpen cutters and combs.

Premier Tip:

Clipping blade sets are meant to be kept together
throughout the clipping and resharpening process. For
maximum animal presentation and blade life, do not mix and
match the top and bottom blades sets. Combs and cutters of
a shearing machine may be interchanged as necessary.

1.

2.

Do’s & don’ts for shipping blade sets to Premier
1. Do include method of payment (credit card or check), name,
return address, daytime phone number.
If paying by check, please include your social security number
or your order may be delayed.
2. Do keep blade sets together as pairs.
3. Do wrap them in paper or wool felt to protect them.
4. Do clean blades in soapy water and cover them lightly with
oil or WD40™ before shipping. Premier adds a surcharge for
cleaning blades that are too dirty.
5. Do ship dry blades. Blades must be thoroughly dry (no water)
before shipping.
6. Don’t use so much grease or oil that it soaks up the box.
7. Don’t allow the blades to rattle around in the box.

3.
4.

Warning: Blades/cutters/combs that have been sharpened by inferior
methods or inexperienced people may be damaged to such an extent that they
can never be restored to a satisfactory cutting capability. The same is true of
blades that have become too heavily pitted by rust.

How-to videos • www.premier1supplies.com

